SHOWER
MAX

RESTROOM CLEANER
LIMPIADOR DE DUCHAS E INODOROS

Technical Data
Areas of Use
It removes hard water deposits, mildews
and soap scum from toilets, sinks, chrome,
walls, tables, chairs, mirror frames, shower
stalls, spas, etc.
! Hotels, motels, campgrounds
! Hospitals, patient rooms, nursing homes,
health care facilities, clinics
! Schools, offices, child care centers
! Restaurants, retail, transportation, and
public facilities
! Contract cleaners

Specifications
Available Sizes .......................... 12/1Q, 4/1G
Physical State....................................... Liquid
Color...................................................... Blue
Fragrance............................................... Mint
Foaming Action .................................... Great
Clinging Action................................ Excellent
Acid Content ........................ 14% Phosphoric
Biodegradable ........................................... Yes
Specific Gravity ..................................... 1.08
pH ........................................................... 1.6
HMIS Hazard Rating
Health ........................................................ 2
Flammability .............................................. 0
Reactivity .................................................... 1
Personal Protection ..................................... B

Fast acting, heavy duty - Powerful labor saving cleaner
Ready-To-Use - Saves time; no mixing
Mild-acid formula - Will not harm plated fixtures
Fresh smelling, powerful deodorant - Leaves rooms smelling
fresh and clean
! Clinging viscosity - Clings; more efficient cleaning
! Contains biodegradable surfactants - Environmentally safe

!
!
!
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Formulated to cling to vertical surfaces, this product provides
the needed dwell time to tackle your shower room cleaning needs.
It quickly removes water solids, soap scum and rust from tubs,
sinks, tile, shower doors and chrome plated fixtures with no
subsequent pitting or discoloration. The thick, mild-acid formula is
nonfuming, nonabrasive and leaves a pleasant fragrance.
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Wear safety equipment recommended on MSDS, read all
directions and cautions prior to beginning
your work.

Pleasant
fragrance

For Showers, Bathtubs And Fixtures:
Apply cleaner to the surface. Allow the cleaner to set
for one minute. Brush or scrub with a sponge or
brush, then rinse dirt away.
For Toilet Bowls:
Use a brush or bowl mop to push excess water from
the bowl. Squirt cleaner onto the mop, scrub, then
flush.
For Spray Applications:
Dilute 1 part cleaner with 4 parts water.
Dilute 1:4

Shower Max is formulated to dissolve
soap scum without scouring. It cleans shines
and deodorizes in minutes.

1-800-323-2251

Will not harm
plated fixtures

Directions

What the Pros Know
Shower Max is the most complete
restroom cleaner on the market today. It
removes hard water deposits, mildews and
soap scum from tile, shower doors & chrome
plated fixtures, toilet bowls, sinks, tubs &
spas.

Removes
soap scum &
hard water
deposits fast
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Apply diluted cleaner, allow it to set for a few minutes,
scrub with brush or sponge, and rinse dirt away.
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